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Wall Sections Completed / Under Construction (Mar. 2005) (~ 239 km)

Wall Route (as approved by Israeli Cabinet, 20 Feb. 05) (~ 184 km)

Wall Route subject to further planning (e.g., Ariel Settlement Bloc)

Approved "fingernail" sections around Ariel Settlement Bloc

Approved Wall Route west of Bethlehem

1967 Pre-Occupation Border (~ 320 km)

Settlement Bloc Areas "east" of Wall

Jordan Valley areas under Israeli settlement control

Israel Urban / Rural Settlement

Settlements to be evacuated (pop. 490; 0.12% of WB settler pop.)

Locations of Demolitions (Occurred and Pending)

In or nearby the Closed Zone

In or nearby the Jordan Valley and Settlement Bloc Areas

Incidence of Demolitions (Occurred and Pending)
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